
Lessons learned and resources for facilitating online learning… 

First and foremost, I want to express my highest admiration for everyone immersed in the challenges of 

moving online in this difficult and unprecedented time. Ed Tech and IT departments, centers for distance 

and distributed learning, commercial enterprises, and many others across the nation are taking 

extraordinary steps to provide much needed support and services to help educators make the difficult 

transition to online learning. I strongly encourage faculty to utilize these valuable resources to continue 

doing what’s best for students. 

I would also like to offer my help. Here are some of the most important lessons I’ve learned and a few 

resources that I’ve compiled over the past 20+ years to help educators, designers, and administrators 

establish online courses and degree programs… I hope you find something useful. 

Lesson 1. The use of interactive technology does not ensure that meaningful interactions will occur. If 

you are using online discussion boards or videoconferencing technology, such as Zoom or SKYPE, you 

may find a summary of effective questioning techniques to help stimulate meaningful dialog. 
 

Lesson 2. Meaningful interactions must be carefully planned as an integral part of e-learning. Good 

instructors clarify expectations, provide meaningful feedback, tell stories, and stimulate many other 

interactions in class to engage learning and facilitate learning, but they do so intuitively based on verbal 

and non-verbal cues. These interactions often disappear when faculty move online, and must be 

carefully planned and sequenced as an integral part of online learning. Consider using published 

instructional strategies, grounded in research and theory, to design meaningful online interactions. 
 

Lesson 3. Technology enhances productivity but does not necessarily increase quality. Back in the 

1980s, desktop publishing enabled many to produce flyers, newsletters, and handouts. However, the 

quality of such materials varied because few had the professional training necessary to design high- 

quality layouts. Learning management systems, such as Blackboard and Moodle act in similar fashion. 

They increase access to educational opportunities, but not necessarily the quality of the learning 

experience. Adopting guidelines, such as the Quality Standards for Online Learning, may reduce variance 

and ensure the quality of online coursework over time. Instructional design (ID) principles may also be 

used to set standards and reduce variance to promote quality. 

Lesson 4. Constraints create opportunities: Part I. The need to move online may give you the 

opportunity to reflect on your teaching practices and examine how online educators move into and out 

of traditional teacher-directed, to more active, learner-centered approaches. 
 

Lesson 5. Constraints create opportunities: Part II. The need to move online may inspire you to think 

out of the box, and create new (or look into existing boxes with new purpose). Consider applying Keller’s 

(2010) ARCS Model of Motivational Design to measure and evaluate students’ reactions to instruction, 

and enhance student engagement. 

Lesson 6. Constraints create opportunities: Part III. The need to move online may inspire you to think 

out of the box, and either create new boxes (or look into existing boxes with new purpose). Consider 

four domains of evidence to (a) help determine the source, and the validity and reliability of the 

evidence; and (b) advance efforts to ground the design of coursework on research and theory, and 

facilitate evidenced-based educational practices. 

https://www.dropbox.com/s/8e8ouxgf2y615bw/Carin%20Sund_1971_Questioning%20Techniques.pdf?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/s/w2ou5x0k5djr0cv/Hirumi_2018_Grounded%20Instructional%20Strategies_180927.pdf?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/s/w2ou5x0k5djr0cv/Hirumi_2018_Grounded%20Instructional%20Strategies_180927.pdf?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/s/nz6t4rbwri8cq2t/Hirumi_2013_eLrnFramework%20Update.pdf?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/s/tkec83btlnup8hn/NACOL%20Standards%20Quality%20Online%20Teaching.pdf?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/s/n1fpwqw3xetiow3/Hirumi_2020_ID%20Principles_200315.pdf?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/s/8kp33rpjybpo11z/Hirumi_2018_Teacher%20vs%20Learner%20Centered%20Design_0709.pdf?dl=0
https://www.arcsmodel.com/
https://www.dropbox.com/s/zfrzzmgb9mvlpvo/Hirumi_2020_Infographic-Domains%20of%20Evidence_DRAFT%20200322.pdf?dl=0


Lesson 7. Constraints create opportunities: Part IV. The need to move online may also give you a 

chance to reflect on and refine your coursework by improving the alignment of your objectives, 

assessments, and instructional strategy. Curriculum alignment is the hallmark of high quality training 

and education. Systematic instructional design (ID) models help ensure alignment of the fundamental 

instructional elements by using the outputs of one design task to inform subsequent design tasks, but 

the application of such systematic processes also take time and expertise. 
 

Lessons 8. Whether explicit or implicit, your beliefs about how and why people learn, and what 
educators should do to facilitate such learning direct your behaviors. To make informed design 
decisions, develop a deep and broad understanding of learning theories and ID principles, and continue 
to refine an explicit educational philosophy that is grounded in learning research and theory. 

Lesson 9. What you do before and after the use of advanced technologies, such as simulations, 
educational games, and online learning platforms, is just as important as the technology itself. 
Explicit and deliberate strategies for integrating technology are essential for students’ acceptance and 
learning. Factors such as when and how technology is introduced into the curriculum, the perceived 
relevance of related content and activities, and the nature and scope of both related and competing 
curriculum resources all affect the use of technology and the impact they have on student learning. 

 

Lesson 10. Moving online is an evolutionary process that has its ups and downs. Different people, need 

different resources, at different times to optimize online learning. At first, you may focus on learning 

how to use technology to put existing resources and assignments online, and to facilitate online 

discussions and assessments. With time, you may find that you need and/or want to transform your 

coursework and educational practices. Whatever the case may be, as you move to online learning, it is 

important to remember that a dip in performance is a normal part of any learning experience. Take 

heart and persist, and consider six secrets for facilitating change (Fullan, 2008). 
 

Thanks again to all of you who are contributing your time and resources to address the unprecedented 
physical and mental challenges triggered by COVID-19. If you have any questions or comments, or if 
there is anything I can do to elaborate on the resources, or otherwise help students continue with their 
education, please let me know. 

Until then, stay safe and be well, 
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https://blog.commlabindia.com/elearning-design/what-is-an-instructional-design-model
https://www.dropbox.com/s/9xcm90ozrff4e6x/Love_2019_Strategically%20Integrating%20ID%20in%20MedEd_Academic%20Medicine.pptx?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/s/8keq9w1v5w7akgd/Hirumi_2020_Evolution%20of%20Learning%20Theories_200305.pdf?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/s/n1fpwqw3xetiow3/Hirumi_2020_ID%20Principles_200315.pdf?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/s/cj7o4rwj1705xbg/Hirumi%20et%20al_2016_VP%20Integration%20-%20Excerpt.pdf?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/s/ktymuzlw0p1om36/Performance%20dip.pdf?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/s/qooc7brnyrnwwga/Fullan_2008_Six%20Secrets%20of%20Change.pdf?dl=0
https://nam02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fccie.ucf.edu%2Flser%2Finstructional-design-and-technology%2F&data=02%7C01%7CAtsusi.Hirumi%40ucf.edu%7Ce07bcee4eece45fffa4f08d7cdc14761%7Cbb932f15ef3842ba91fcf3c59d5dd1f1%7C0%7C0%7C637204102325502109&sdata=0%2FyTQFXUNp2NUy%2BeafntGcZvRcc9n88qUpP%2B2oDvxcQ%3D&reserved=0
https://nam02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fmed.ucf.edu%2Facademics%2Facademic-departments%2Fmedical-education%2F&data=02%7C01%7CAtsusi.Hirumi%40ucf.edu%7Ce07bcee4eece45fffa4f08d7cdc14761%7Cbb932f15ef3842ba91fcf3c59d5dd1f1%7C0%7C0%7C637204102325512095&sdata=klMamiEBomPlejQw%2BRc3qm2poLdDcrfNRolLvTWAMiI%3D&reserved=0
https://nam02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.unisa.ac.za%2Fsites%2Fcorporate%2Fdefault%2FColleges%2FAccounting-Sciences&data=02%7C01%7CAtsusi.Hirumi%40ucf.edu%7Ce07bcee4eece45fffa4f08d7cdc14761%7Cbb932f15ef3842ba91fcf3c59d5dd1f1%7C0%7C0%7C637204102325512095&sdata=0ZesL9LVB0Z5OqUqJVSh7HB%2F1YB7E3lLegblsANvtHo%3D&reserved=0
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